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PGE2 regulates glomerular hemodynamics, renin secretion, and tubular transport. This study examined the contribution of
PGE2 EP1 receptors to sodium and water homeostasis. Male EP1− /− mice were bred with hypertensive TTRhRen mice
(Htn) to evaluate blood pressure and kidney function at 8 weeks of age in four groups: wildtype (WT), EP1− /− , Htn,
HtnEP1− /− . Blood pressure and water balance were unaffected by EP1 deletion. COX1 and mPGE2 synthase were
increased and COX2 was decreased in mice lacking EP1, with increases in EP3 and reductions in EP2 and EP4 mRNA
throughout the nephron. Microdissected proximal tubule sglt1, NHE3, and AQP1 were increased in HtnEP1 − /− , but sglt2
was increased in EP1− /− mice. Thick ascending limb NKCC2 was reduced in the cortex but increased in the medulla.
Inner medullary collecting duct (IMCD) AQP1 and ENaC were increased, but AVP V2 receptors and urea transporter-1 were
reduced in all mice compared to WT. In WT and Htn mice, PGE2 inhibited AVP-water transport and increased calcium in
the IMCD, and inhibited sodium transport in cortical collecting ducts, but not in EP1− /− or HtnEP1− /− mice. Amiloride
(ENaC) and hydrochlorothiazide (pendrin inhibitor) equally attenuated the effect of PGE2 on sodium transport. Taken
together, the data suggest that EP1 regulates renal aquaporins and sodium transporters, attenuates AVP-water transport
and inhibits sodium transport in the mouse collecting duct, which is mediated by both ENaC and pendrin-dependent
pathways.
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Hypertension is one of the major health issues worldwide,
and a cause and consequence of kidney disease. The renin-
angiotensin system (RAS) remains the primary therapeutic
target in patients with kidney disease.1 Prostaglandin E2
(PGE2) has an important role in RAS activation by
stimulating renin secretion, and contributes to blood pressure
(BP) regulation by direct pressor effects or by maintaining salt
and water balance.2,3 Inhibition of the PGE2 synthesis
enzymes, COX (cyclooxygenases) and mPGES1 (microsomal
PGE2 synthase), has hypertensive consequences,4,5 yet little is
known about the involvement of PGE2 in angiotensin-II-
dependent hypertension.

PGE2 is the major renal product of COX1 and COX2
acting through a balance of PGE2 receptor (EP)-mediated
responses: EP1–4. The contribution of PGE2 to systemic
hypertension and kidney disease remains uncertain. We

recently reviewed the role of PGE2 in hypertension and
diabetes.6 Most of sodium and H2O reabsorption occurs in
the proximal tubule (PT) via the sodium-hydrogen exchanger
and aquaporin 1. However, the collecting duct (CD) has an
important role in the fine regulation of sodium and H2O
homeostasis, and is a major site of renal PGE2 action and EP1
expression. PGE2/EP1 increases intracellular Ca2+ through
the activation of phospholipase C, to inhibit CD sodium
reabsorption.7,8 Genetic disruption of EP1 does not signifi-
cantly impair sodium excretion in the healthy mouse;
however, EP1− /− display elevated renin and aldosterone
consistent with sustained activation of RAS,9 and an impaired
pressor response to angiotensin-II.10

In addition to angiotensin-II, arginine vasopressin (AVP) is
a key regulator of distal nephron sodium and water transport,
and is elevated in hypertension and diabetes.11 Water
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homeostasis and urine concentration are highly dependent on
the CD response to AVP, which stimulates aquaporin-2
mediated water reabsorption via V2 receptors. Though PGE2
can stimulate CD water reabsorption in the absence of AVP
via EP4, PGE2 attenuates AVP-mediated transport through
EP3 in the rat and rabbit.12,13 Inner medullary CD display
blunted AVP-water flux but enhanced urea permeability in
response to PGE2.14,15

We have recently demonstrated a role for PGE2/EP1
in PT water transport,16 and confirmed that a disturbance
in EP3 function only partially contributes to defective
urine-concentrating ability in diabetic mice,17 highlighting
a possible involvement of EP1 in kidney concentrating
function. Accumulating evidence suggests that a sustained
activation of the local RAS within the CD has a key role in the
development of angiotensin-II-dependent hypertension.18–20

Accordingly, the purpose of the work was to study the
transport properties of the CD in hypertensive mice, and
determine the role of renal PGE2/EP1 in angiotensin-II-
dependent hypertension.

First, we examined the expression of the PGE2/EP system
in microdissected nephron segments from TTRhRen hyper-
tensive mice (a model of angiotensin-II-dependent hyperten-
sion), EP1− /− , and hypertensive mice lacking EP1. We also
measured the expression of major renal sodium transporters
and water channels, as well as AVP receptors and urea
transporters in the kidney in these mice. Finally, we explored
the role of EP1 in CD salt and water transport. Our work
demonstrates that EP1 has a major role in inhibiting AVP-
water transport in the mouse IMCD and CCD, in addition to
decreasing transepithelial voltage (reduced sodium transport)
in isolated perfused mouse CCD, but does not impact BP in
young TTRhRen mice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal procedures were approved by the University of
Ottawa Animal Care Service in accordance with the Canadian
Council on Animal Care (CCAC) guidelines. FVB/n mice
were housed on a 12-h light-dark cycle, with free access to
standard chow and water. Male mice were studied at 8 weeks
of age. We have previously characterized global EP1− /− and
hyperreninemic hypertensive TTRhRen (Htn) mice following
diabetes induction.21,22 In this study, EP1− /− were bred with
Htn. Four groups were studied: wildtype (WT), EP1− /− , Htn,
and HtnEP1− /− , n= 12–15 mice per group.

Physiological Parameters, BP, Metabolic Cages, and
Urine Analysis
Systolic BP was measured at the same time daily by tail-cuff
plethysmography (BP 2000, Visitech systems, Apex, NC,
USA). Following a five-day training period, the average of five
consecutive days was calculated as described.23 Mice were
placed in metabolic cages with free access to water and food.
Twenty-four hour urine output and water intake were
recorded following a 24-h adaptation period. Urine

osmolality was determined by freezing point depression
(Advanced Model 3MO Plus Osmometer, Advanced Instru-
ments, Norwood, MA, USA). AVP excretion rates were
measured using Arg8-Vasopressin ELISA (Enzo Life Sciences,
Farmingdale, NY, USA) and corrected for 24-h urine output.

Glomerular Filtration Rate
Glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was estimated in conscious
mice by fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled (FITC)-inulin
clearance (Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON, USA) as
described.17,24 Mice were injected with FITC-inulin (3.74 μl/
g BW; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) via tail vein. Blood
was collected at timed intervals from the saphenous vein into
heparinized capillary tubes and centrifuged. Samples were
buffered in HEPES (500 mM, pH 7.4) and fluorescence was
measured (excitation 488 nm/emission 538 nm). GFR was
calculated using a two-compartment clearance model.24

Quantitative PCR
Kidneys were dissected to separate cortex and medulla as
described.23 Snap frozen tissue was homogenized using the
TP-103 Amalgamator COE Capmixer (GC America, Alsip, IL,
USA). RNA was extracted with TRIzol and treated with
DNAse I (Invitrogen). mRNA was measured by quantitative
PCR (qPCR) with the ABI Prism 7000 system using specific
primers as described,25 and the SYBR Advantage qPCR
Premix (Clontech Laboratories, Mountain View, CA, USA)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Expression was
normalized to 18 S RNA and the 2(-DeltaDeltaC(T)) method
was used for analysis.26 For microdissected PT, thick
ascending limb (TAL), CCD and IMCD, RNA from 6 to 8
tubules was extracted using Qiagen RNEasy minikit, and
reverse transcribed using a High-Capacity cDNA Reverse
Transcription kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).
Table 1 lists the primers used for qPCR.

In Vitro Microperfusion
Mice were killed at 8 weeks of age. The CCD and IMCD were
microdissected for in vitro microperfusion and the measure-
ment of net fluid reabsorption (Jv) as described.16,17 Briefly,
the bath solution was exchanged at 0.5 ml/min and main-
tained at 37 °C. For the CCD, the perfusate was hypotonic at
180 mOsm vs 290 mOsm for the bath; and the perfusate for
the IMCD was isotonic at 290 mOsm vs 440 mOsm for the
bath. The perfusion rate of 12–20 nl/min was maintained by
adjusting the hydrostatic pressure. 3H-inulin (75 μCi/ml) was
used as a volume marker. During control periods, two
collections were made for the calculation of basal Jv following
30 min equilibration. Tubules with a negative basal Jv were
discarded. AVP: 10-8 (CCD) or 10-12 (IMCD) mmol/l (Sigma-
Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) was added to the bath and four
collections were made. These concentrations were selected
after testing the responsiveness of tubules taken from wildtype
mice, with a range of AVP concentrations from 10-5 mmol/l
to 10-12 mmol/l. Either PGE2 or the EP1/3 agonist
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sulprostone (SLP) was then added to the bath (10-7 mmol/l,
Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) with five additional
collections. The mean Jv was calculated as the difference
between perfusion rate Vo and collection rate VL, in nl/min,
normalized to tubule length (L, in mm): Jv= (Vo−VL)/L,
where Vo=VL(CL/Co), and where CL and Co are perfusate and
collected fluid concentrations in cpm/nl, respectively. To
further confirm the involvement of EP1, IMCDs were taken
from C57Bl/6 EP3− /− mice and microperfused to determine
AVP-Jv in response to sulprostone.

Intracellular Calcium
Microdissected IMCDs were loaded with 1 μM Fura-2AM
(Molecular probes) for 30 min at 30 °C. Tubules were
perfused with Ca2+ and Mg2+-free hypertonic perfusate
containing 50 μM EGTA. Fura-2AM was washed away using
bath solution and the temperature was increased to 37 °C.
The bath exchange rate was maintained at 1.5 ml/min.
Intracellular Fura-2AM fluorescence intensity at 520 nm was
measured by photon counting using the Deltascan System
(Photon Technology International, New Brunswick, NJ,
USA), with continuous rapidly alternating excitation wave-
lengths of 340 and 380 nm; output was coupled to an inverted
microscope through a 400 nm dichroic mirror as described.14

The ratio of emission intensity at 340 and 380 nm (340/380
ratio) was continuously recorded for each experiment.
Following a 5 min baseline recording, the tubule was
stimulated with 1 μM PGE2 for 3 min, then washed with bath
solution, and stimulated for 3 min with 1 μM AVP, followed
by bath solution.

Transepithelial Voltage
Microdissected CCDs were cannulated as described above.
Two probes were used to measure the transepithelial voltage
across the tubule, from lumen to bath, using an electrometer
set at continuous readings for 20 min (WPI, KS-700). The
response to 1 μM PGE2 was studied. Also, tubules were pre-
incubated with 10 μM amiloride or hydrochlorothiazide to
inhibit epithelial sodium channels (principal cell ENaC) and
intercalated cell pendrin-dependent transport (via inhibition
of carbonic anhydrase), respectively, prior to PGE2
stimulations.19 The delta transepithelial voltage was calculated
by subtracting PGE2 stimulations from baseline in the
presence or absence of each inhibitor. An inhibition of
sodium transport by PGE2 is observed as depolarization of
the transepithelial voltage.

Statistics
Graphpad Prism (San Diego, CA, USA) was used for analysis.
Values are expressed as means± s.e.m. Statistical analysis was
done using one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s post-test,
and by unpaired t-test for comparisons between two groups.
In addition, a one sample t-test with a hypothetical value of 1
was performed for qPCR.

RESULTS
Physiological Parameters, BP, and GFR
To study the effect of chronic hypertension and EP1 receptor
deletion on renal function, we measured glomerular filtration
rate, kidney weights, volume status, and urine properties.
Body and kidney weights were significantly increased in
EP1− /− and HtnEP1− /− compared to WT (Table 2).

Table 1 Primer sequences for qPCR

Product name Forward Reverse

18 S 5′-ATGGTAGTCGCCGTGCCTAC-3′ 5′-CCGGAATCGAACCCTGATT-3′

a-ENaC 5′-CGGAGTTGCTAAACTCAACATC-3′ 5′-CTTTGCCTCAACGTTTCGAG-′3

AQP1 5′-CTGGCCTTTGGTTTGAGCAT-3′ 5′-CCACACACTGGGCGATGAT′-3

AQP2 5′-CTTCCTTCGAGCTGCCTTC-3′ 5′-TGGAGACCAGTACCGGCT-3′

AVPR2 (V2 R) 5′ -CGTGGGATCCAGAAGCTCC-3′ 5′-GGCTAGCCAGCAGCATGA-3

COX1 5′-AAGGCAGAGGCAGTTGGATCT-3′ 5′-CATGGCTGGCCTAGAACTCACT-3′

COX2 5′-CAAGGGAGTCTGGAACATTG-3′ 5′-ACCCAGGTCCTCGCTTATGA-3′

EP1 receptor 5′-AGTGCCAAGGGTGGTCCAA-3′ 5′-CCGGGAACTACGCAGTGAAC-3′

EP2 receptor 5′-TGCTCCTTGCCTTTCACAATC-3′ 5′-GAGCTCGGAGGTCCCCATTT-3′

EP3 receptor 5′-GCCGCTATTGATAATGATGTTGAA-3′ S′-CCTTCTCCTTTCCCATCTGTGT-3′

EP4 receptor 5′-ATGGTCATCTTACTCATCGCCAC-3′ 5′-CTTTCACCACGTTTGGCTGAT-3′

SGLT1 5′-GGGTGGCTTTGAATGGAA-3′ 5′-CCTTGATGTAAATCGGGACAA-3′

SGLT2 5′-GCTGGATTTGAGTGGATAGC-3′ 5′-CGGTCAGATACACTGGCACA-3′

NHE3 5′-ATCTTCATGTTCCTGGGCATCTCGGC-′3 5′-GTGCTGAAGTCCACATTGACCAT-3′

NKCC2 5′-GCTCTTCATTCGCCTCTCCT-3′ 5′-AGCCTATTGACCCACCGAAC-3′

UTA1 5′-CTCCTCCTCACAAGCAACAA-3 ′ 5′ -TTCACTGCGTCTCACTGTCA -3′
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However, kidney weights remained significantly higher only
for EP1 − /− when normalized to tibia length. Urine volume
was increased in all groups compared to WT, up to twofold in
HtnEP1− /− , but was not statistically significant. Similarly,
water intake was increased in all groups compared to WT, but
only reached significance in HtnEP1− /− at 5.1 ml/day
compared to 3.1 ml/day in WT.

GFR and BP were unaffected by EP1 deletion. In Figure 1a,
systolic BP was significantly higher in Htn and HtnEP1− /−
(150mmHg) compared to WT (125mmHg), but no difference
was observed between Htn and HtnEP1− /− . There was no

significant difference in FITC-inulin clearance across the four
groups, calculated at 200 μl/min (Figure 1b). Urine osmolality
was unchanged in normotensive EP1− /− , but was significantly
reduced in hypertensive mice from 2500mOsm/KgH2O in WT
to 1681 in HtnEP1− /− (Figure 1c). No difference was noted
between Htn and HtnEP1− /− osmolalities. Urinary AVP
excretion rates were increased twofold in both hypertensive
groups, but were significantly different only in Htn, and
unaltered by EP1 deletion (Figure 1d). The AVP levels were
not significantly different between EP1− /− and HtnEP1− /− ,
though there is a twofold difference between the two groups.

Table 2 Mouse physiological data

WT EPI− /− Htn HtnEPl− /−

Final body weight (BW, g) 23.81 ±0.87 26.62 ± 0.50* 24.42 ± 0.83 26.55 ± 0.57*

Average kidney weight (KW, g) 0.166 ± 0.006 0.194 ± 0.005* 0.172 ± 0.007 0.188 ± 0.004*

KW/BW 0.0070 ± 0.0001 0.0073± 0.0001 0.0070± 0.0002 0.0071 ± 0.0001

Tibia length (TL, mm) 16.74 ± 0.12 17.09 ± 0.17 17.14 ± 0.13 17.22 ± 0.11

KW/TL 0.0098 ± 0.0005 0.0113± 0.0003* 0.0104± 0.0005 0.0106 ± 0.0003

Water intake (ml/day) 3.1 ± 0.3 3.8 ± 0.4 4.1 ± 0.3 5.1 ± 0.4*

Urine volume (ml/day) 0.47 ± 0.13 0.60 ± 0.05 0.77 ± 0.15 0.95 ± 0.25

* Po0.05 vs WT.
Physiological parameters were measured in four mouse groups: wildtype (WT), EPl receptor null mice (EPl− /− ), hypertensive TTRhRen mice (Htn), and hyper-
tensive EP1 null mice (HtnEP1 − /− ). Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m.

Figure 1 Systolic blood pressure BP (a), FITC-inulin clearance (b), urine osmolality (c), and urinary vasopressin (AVP) excretion rates (d) were assessed in
four mouse groups: wildtype (WT), EP1 receptor null mice (EP1− /− ), hypertensive TTRhRen mice (Htn), and hypertensive EP1 null mice (HtnEP1− /− ).
Data are presented as mean ± s.e.m., n= 7–9. * indicates significance vs WT. Po0.05, and bar indicates significance between two groups.
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Renal Cyclooxygenase, PGE2 Synthase, and EP Receptors
To determine whether the PGE2 system is altered in
hypertensive kidneys or in response to EP1 receptor deletion,
and examine how and where these changes occur in the
kidney, we characterized the regional and segmental mRNA
expression profile of the PGE2 pathway, including the
synthetic enzymes: COX1 and COX2 and PGE2 synthases
(microsomal mPGES1 and cytosolic cPGES), as well as the
four PGE2 EP receptors (EP1–4).

As shown in Table 3, cortical COX2 mRNA was
significantly reduced by over 50% in all groups compared
to WT. Medullary COX2 mRNA levels were different in each
group: reduced by 45% in EP1− /− , unchanged in Htn, and
increased threefold in HtnEP1− /− ; but not statistically
significant. Cortical mPGES1 mRNA was significantly
increased 1.5- and 1.7-fold in Htn and HtnEP1− /− ,
respectively. The increase in cortical mPGES1 mRNA could
be a compensatory increase (because of COX2 reduction) that
is not EP1 dependent. Medullary mPGES1 mRNA was also
increased in all groups compared to WT, though a great deal
of variability was observed and not statistically significant.
cPGES mRNA was unchanged.

PT COX1 was significantly increased threefold in HtnEP1− /−
compared to the three other groups, and unchanged in other
groups compared to WT. COX1 was also increased in all three
groups compared to WT in the TAL, CCD and medulla; but was
significant only in the following groups: 2.5-fold in the cortical
TAL of EP1− /− and HtnEP1− /− ; fourfold in the CCD
of HtnEP1− /− , and twofold in the medulla of Htn and
HtnEP1− /− , with no significant difference between Htn and
HtnEP1− /− COX1 mRNA levels.

PT EP1 mRNA was increased in all three groups compared
to WT reaching 20-fold in HtnEP1− /− , but was not
statistically significant in EP1 − /− . CCD EP1 was signifi-
cantly increased 2.5-fold in HtnEP1− /− , but EP1 was
unchanged in the TAL and reduced up to 30% in the IMCD
of mice lacking EP1. The IMCD reduction was only
significant in EP1− /− and HtnEP1− /− . As described by
Guan et al.,10 the EP1− /− mouse was generated using a ‘hit-
and-run’ strategy to disrupt the gene encoding EP1 but spare
protein kinase N (PKN), which is encoded at the EP1 locus on
the antiparallel DNA strand. Using this strategy, a premature
in-frame stop codon and EcoRI site were introduced into the
mutant EP1 mRNA, which can be digested and revealed by
PCR. For consistency, we performed qPCR on all the mice in
our study, and the mRNA increases in the EP1− /− mice are
likely due to feedback responses compensating for the absence
of functional EP1 protein. EP3 was increased in PT, CCD
and IMCD of mice lacking EP1, possibly compensating for
the lack of EP1. PT EP3 was increased twofold in Htn and
EP1− /− , and fivefold in the HtnEP1− /− compared to WT,
though not significant. In the CCD and IMCD, EP3 was
significantly increased in EP1− /− and HtnEP1− /− up to
fourfold compared to WT, but unchanged in Htn. Like EP1,
EP3 was unchanged in the TAL. However, EP4 was

Table 3 Quantitative PCR analysis of renal PGE2 synthesis
enzymes and EP receptors.

WT EPI− /− Htn HtnEPl− /−

COX1

PT 1.0 ± 0 0.78 ± 0.10 0.69 ± 0.26 3.06 ± 0.67*&#

TAL 1.0 ± 0 2.35 ± 0.46* 1.66 ± 0.50 2.60 ± 0.34*

CCD 1.0 ± 0 3.81 ± 1.30 2.92 ± 0.99 3.52 ± 1.02*

Medulla 1.0 ± 0 1.53 ± 0.26 1.55 ± 0.16* 2.15 ± 0.44*

COX2

Cortex 1.0 ± 0 0.41 ± 0.06* 0.30 ± 0.07* 0.30 ± 0.05*

Medulla 1.0 ± 0 0.54 ± 024 0.84 ± 0.41 3.14 ± 1.52

mPGESI

Cortex 1.0 ± 0 1.02 ± 0.05 1.40 ± 0.11* 1.66 ± 0.09*&

Medulla 1.0 ± 0 2.55 ± 1.04 1.72 ± 0.96 1.41 ± 0.39

cPGES

Cortex 1.0 ± 0 1.14 ± 0.08 1.27 ± 0.09 1.08 ± 0.15

Medulla 1.0 ± 0 1.17 ± 0.14 1.10 ± 0.33 1.42 ± 0.21

EPI

PT 1.0 ± 0 1.60 ± 0.30 3.30 ± 0.70* 26.37 ± 6.59*&#

TAL 1.0 ± 0 0.98 ± 0.14 0.91 ± 0.27 1.22 ± 0.17

CCD 1.0 ± 0 1.13 ± 0.20 0.78 ± 0.27 2.37 ± 0.51*#

IMCD 1.0 ± 0 0.73 ± 0.11* 0.75 ± 0.24 0.62 ± 0.09*

Medulla 1.0 ± 0 10.35 ± 1.27* 13.76 ± 3.83* 11.70 ± 1.11*

EP2

Medulla 1.0 ± 0 1.09 ± 0.18 0.36 ± 0.07* 0.52 ± 0.11*&

EP3

PT 1.0 ± 0 1.86 ± 0.63 1.99 ± 0.45 5.06 ± 1.92

TAI 1.0 ± 0 1.17 ± 0.41 0.82 ± 0.40 0.74 ± 0.20

CCD 1.0 ± 0 4.04 ± 0.91* 1.35 ± 0.39 3.85 ± 0.70*#

IMCD 1.0 ± 0 2.87 ± 0.19* 1.64 ± 0.66 3.73 ± 1.03*

Medulla 1.0 ± 0 1.21 ± 0.12 0.94 ± 0.18 1.14 ± 0.23

EP4

PT 1.0 ± 0 1.45 ± 0.37 1.21 ± 0.23 2.61 ± 0.53*#

TAI 1.0 ± 0 0.29 ± 0.13* 0.36 ± 0.22* 0.18 ± 0.09*

CCD 1.0 ± 0 0.24 ± 0.06* 0.19 ± 0.02* 0.36 ± 0.22*

IMCD 1.0 ± 0 2.59 ± 0.22* 1.50 ± 0.34 3.19 ± 0.82*

Medulla 1.0 ± 0 0.61 ± 0.05* 0.70 ± 0.08* 0.59 ± 0.13*

* Po0.05 vs WT; &Po0.05 vs EPl− /− ; #Po0.05 vs Htn.
RNA was isolated from the cortex, medulla, proximal tubules (PT), cortical thick
ascending limb (TAL), cortical and inner medullary collecting duct (CCD and
IMCD) from four mouse groups: wildtype (WT), EPl receptor null mice (EPl − /− ),
hypertensive TTRhRen mice (Htn), and hypertensive EP1 null mice (HtnEPl− /− ).
The following were measured by quantitative PCR: COX1 or -2, cycloox-
ygenase 1 or 2 (n= 3–9), mPGES1 or cPGES, microsomal or cytosolic PGE2
synthase (n= 3–6), EP1–4: PGE2 E prostanoid receptors 1–4 (n= 4–9). Data
were normalized to 18 S and are presented as fold change of mean ± s.e.m.
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significantly reduced by over 60% in the TAL and CCD in all
three groups compared to WT. In contrast, PT and IMCD
EP4 was significantly increased threefold in HtnEP1− /− , and
2.5-fold in EP1− /− IMCD compared to WT, again possibly
compensating for the lack of EP1. Medullary EP1 was
significantly increased by 10-fold in all groups compared to
WT, whereas EP2 was significantly reduced by 50% in Htn
and HtnEP1− /− . In comparison, in the cortex segments,
EP1 was increased in the PT of all three groups compared to
WT, and only in the CCD of HtnEP1− /− mice. EP4 was also
significantly reduced by 45% in all groups compared to WT,
similar to reductions observed in the TAL and CCD in the
cortex. Medullary EP3 was unchanged, whereas it was
significantly increased in the PT and CCD of the cortex.
EP2 was not detectable in the PT, TAL or CCD (not shown).
Of interest, the pattern of alterations in expression of EP
receptor mRNA in the whole medulla sample were often
opposite those observed in the microdissected terminal
IMCD, highlighting the possibility that differences in EP
receptor regulation are occurring in different cells/segments
of the nephron, according to the underlying functions. But
more work is needed to uncover these specific roles of the
PGE2/EP system in the different parts of the nephron.
Another possibility is that other prostaglandin systems are
modified in response to changes in COX or EP receptors in
hypertensive kidneys or in mice lacking EP1, and this opens
up a plethora of avenues to explore.

Renal Sodium Transporters and Water Channels
To study the effect of chronic hypertension and EP1 receptor
deletion on renal sodium and water transporters, and
determine which segment is dependent on EP1 receptor
expression for sodium and water transport in hypertensive
kidneys, we examined the mRNA expression of major sodium
transporters and apical aquaporins in various kidney
preparations. As shown in Table 4, sodium-hydrogen
exchanger (NHE)-3 was unchanged in EP1− /− and Htn
PT, but significantly increased fourfold in HtnEP1− /− ,
compared to WT. Similarly, sodium glucose co-transporter
(sglt)-1 was significantly increased by 2.7-fold in HtnEP1− /−
PT compared to WT. Although sglt2 was unchanged in
hypertensive mice; it was significantly increased twofold in
EP1− /− PT compared to WT. PT aquaporin (AQP)-1 was also
increased to 2.7-fold in all groups compared to WT, but not
significant in EP1− /− .

Sodium-potassium-2 chloride co-transporter (NKCC2)
was significantly reduced by 40% in EP1− /− cortex, and
increased in EP1− /− medulla by 1.7-fold, though not
significant compared to WT. NKCC2 was unchanged in
other mice. Epithelial sodium channel (αENaC) was reduced
by 20% in EP1− /− cortex, though not significant, but
significantly increased in Htn cortex compared to WT.
Medulla αENaC was unchanged.

As shown, V2R is unchanged in the cortex (1.5-fold) but
significantly increased by 2.3-fold in the EP1− /− medulla

(twofold) compared to WT, but not in hypertensive mice.
However, AQP2 is significantly increased 1.5-fold in the Htn
cortex compared to WT, but increased twofold in the medulla
of EP1− /− compared to WT, though not significant. The
cortical induction of AQP2 in hypertensive mice is signifi-
cantly attenuated by EP1 deletion.

In microdissected terminal IMCD AQP2 was reduced by
45% in Htn, though not statistically significant, and
unchanged in mice lacking EP1. However, V2R and urea
transporter UTA1 were significantly reduced in all groups
compared to WT up to 50 and 80% respectively. In contrast,

Table 4 Quantitative PCR analysis of renal aquaporins and
sodium transporters

WT EPl− /− Htn HtnEPl− /−

PT

AQP1 1.0 ± 0 1.91 ± 0.49 2.55 ± 0.60* 2.82 ± 0.77*

NHE3 1.0 ± 0 1.25 ± 0.22 1.25 ± 0.17 4.51 ± 1.45*&#

sglt1 1.0 ± 0 0.96 ± 0.15 1.16 ± 0.24 2.73 ± 0.44*&#

sglt2 1.0 ± 0 1.96 ± 0.40* 0.97 ± 0.18 0.70 ± 0.15&

Cortex

NKCC2 1.0 ± 0 0.69 ± 0.06* 0.81 ± 0.11 0.79 ± 0.17

a-ENaC 1.0 ± 0 0.82 ± 0.08 1.21 ± 0.07* 1.07 ± 0.09

V2R 1.0 ± 0 1.27 ± 0.22 0.99 ± 0.11 1.04 ± 0.15

AQP2 1.0 ± 0 0.97 ± 0.08 1.43 ± 0.14* 0.88 ± 0.04#

Medulla

NKCC2 1.0 ± 0 1.74 ± 0.28 1.10 ± 0.36 1.12 ± 0.25

a-ENaC 1.0 ± 0 1.07 ± 0.06 1.14 ± 0.27 1.47 ± 0.41

V2R 1.0 ± 0 2.32 ± 0.46* 1.44 ± 0.36 174 ± 0.37

AQP2 1.0 ± 0 2.44 ± 0.65 1.10 ± 0.40 1.55 ± 0.27

AQP1 1.0 ± 0 1.94 ± 0.33* 1.44 ± 0.28 1.72 ± 0.22*

IMCD

AQP2 1.0 ± 0 0.90 ± 0.20 0.63 ± 0.22 0.87 ± 0.24

V2R 1.0 ± 0 0.59 ± 0.09* 0.49 ± 0.18* 0.71 ± 0.12*

UTA1 1.0 ± 0 0.14 ± 0.11* 0.37 ± 0.26* 0.25 ± 0.17*

a-ENaC 1.0 ± 0 3.19 ± 0.44* 1.88 ± 0.21* 4.65 ± 1.58

Abbreviations: a-ENaC, alpha epithelial sodium channel (n= 4–9); V2R, vaso-
pressin 2 receptor (n= 4–8), UTAl, urea transporter Al (n= 4–8).
*Po0.05 vs WT; &Po0.05 vs EPl− /− ; #Po0.05 vs Htn.
RNA was isolated from the cortex, medulla, PT: proximal tubules, and IMCD:
inner medullary collecting duct, from four mouse groups: wildtype (WT), EPl
receptor null mice (EPl − /− ), hypertensive TTRhRen mice (Htn), and hyper-
tensive EPl null mice (HtnEPl − /− ). The following were measured by quanti-
tative PCR: AQP1 or -2: aquaporins 1 or 2 (n= 4–11), NHE3: sodium-hydrogen
exchanger (n= 4–9), sglt and 2: sodium glucose co-transporter (n= 4–9),
NKCC2: sodium-potassium 2 chloride transporter (n= 4–6).
Data were normalized to 18 S and was presented as fold change of mean±
s.e.m.
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αENaC was significantly augmented by 2–4-fold in all groups
compared to WT. The cortico-medullary osmotic gradient
partly depends on AQP1 in the medullary thin descending
limbs and vasa recta.27 As shown, inner medullary AQP1 was
increased up to 2-fold in all groups compared to WT, but was
not significant in Htn. Altogether this suggests that not only is
EP1 having key role in inhibiting IMCD water and sodium
transporter mRNA expression (which is consistent with its
role in inhibiting sodium and water transport in the CD), but
it also regulates basal NKCC2 expression and aquaporin 1 in
the loop of Henle to affect medullary concentration needed
for CD water reabsorption.

Water Flux, Intracellular Calcium, and Transepithelial
Voltage
To study the transport properties of the collecting duct in
response to chronic hypertension and EP1 receptor deletion,
we measured water reabsorption in the IMCD and CCD, as
well as intracellular calcium and transepithelial voltage in the
CCD, in response to PGE2 stimulation. PGE2 inhibits AVP-
fluid reabsorption in microdissected terminal IMCD and
CCD. A representative tracing of Jv over time is shown for
one IMCD from each group (Figure 2a). AVP increased net
fluid reabsorption (Jv) to 3–5 nl/mm/min in IMCD from all
groups, but the response was significantly greater in EP1− /−
compared to WT (Figure 2b). PGE2 significantly attenuated
this response in WT and Htn, but not in mice lacking EP1.
Similarly, the EP1/3 agonist sulprostone (SLP) significantly
reduced AVP-Jv in WT IMCD, but not EP1− /− (Figure 2c).
In contrast, SLP attenuated AVP-Jv in EP3− /− IMCD
(Figure 2d). In comparison, PGE2 only partially attenuated
CCD AVP-Jv in WT and mice lacking EP1 (Figure 2f), but
was not significant.

PGE2 increased intracellular calcium (increased 340/380
ratio) in WT FVB (Figure 3a) and C57Bl/6 (Figure 3b) mice,
but not in mice lacking EP1 (Figure 3c). In EP3− /− , the
response was like WT (Figure 3d). In comparison, AVP
increased calcium in all mouse groups (Figures 10a-f). The
delta 340/380 ratio diminished significantly from
0.420± 0.040 in WT FVB mice stimulated with PGE2 to
0.050± 0.004 in EP1− /− (Figure 3e).

Finally, PGE2 depolarized the CCD lumen to bath voltage,
from − 35 to − 25 mV in WT, a representative tracing from
each group is shown (Figures 4a and b). A similar response
was observed in Htn, but was significantly abolished in mice
lacking EP1 (Figure 4b). The PGE2-depolarization was
significantly diminished by 54% with the pendrin inhibitor
hydrochlorothiazide and 46% by the ENaC inhibitor
amiloride, though not statistically significant for the latter
(Figure 4c), suggesting that PGE2 inhibits sodium transport
in the CCD via both pathways. It is noteworthy that
hydrochlorothiazide indirectly implicates pendrin in EP1-
mediated sodium inhibition, supported by the recent findings
that ENaC and pendrin are equally important in mediating

CCD sodium transport,19 and more work is needed to
ascertain its direct involvement.

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates a major role for EP1 in mouse CD
sodium and water transport, and is the first to examine the
PGE2/EP system in hypertensive mouse kidneys. We have
novel data showing that PGE2/EP1 attenuates AVP-H2O
reabsorption in mouse IMCD and PGE2/EP1 inhibits sodium
transport by both ENaC and pendrin-dependent pathways.

Generally, COX1 and mPGES1 were elevated in all
nephron segments of EP1− /− except COX1 in the PT.
Altogether our data suggest that COX1 mRNA expression is
EP1 dependent in the TAL and CCD, or may be even that
PGE2/EP1 acts as a tonic inhibitor of COX1 in these
segments, but not in the PT. Cortical COX2 was reduced
perhaps by negative feedback,28 considering the sustained
activation of RAS in Htn and the role of macula densa COX2
in activating RAS.29 COX2 was also reduced in EP1− /− ,
suggesting EP1 may be involved in its regulation. Whether the
effect directly involves EP1 or is due to RAS activation in
these mice is not clear at this time. Consistent with
involvement of RAS is the fact that the reduction of COX2
was also seen in Htn mice, and angiotensin-II is known to
regulate COX2. This is interesting considering that we showed
that COX1 and COX2 were unchanged in EP3− /− .17

Though not much is known about the signals that trigger
COX2 downregulation, Haddad et al.30 demonstrated that
EP1 may promote COX2 ubiquitination and subsequent
degradation. In the medulla, the data suggest that both COX1
and COX2 are downregulated by PGE2/EP1, but not as
simple to interpret at this time, considering that Htn mice
also display similar changes as HtnEP1− /− with respect to
COX1 mRNA expression, yet EP1 mRNA levels are
significantly elevated in Htn medulla. Furthermore COX2 is
decreased in EP1− /− medulla, but increased in HtnEP1− /−
medulla. Clearly, there is a complex interaction between
PGE2/EP systems and RAS, and perhaps other hormonal
systems like AVP, that determine the overall effect on COX
expression, PGE2 synthesis, and EP receptor signaling. More
work is needed to fully appreciate this multifaceted interplay.
Consistent with previous reports that cPGES does not
contribute much to renal PGE2 synthesis,31 cPGES was
unchanged in our study.

The EP profile was also altered. Overall, EP3 was increased
in mice lacking EP1, but cortical EP4 and medullary EP2 and
EP4 were reduced. In the PT both EP3 and EP4 were elevated,
most likely compensating for a lack of EP1. In the TAL, only
EP4 was reduced; not surprising given that like COX2, EP4
mediates renin stimulation,29,32 with EP4 reduction due to
feedback inhibition. Though CD EP3 was reduced, there were
notable differences in EP4 expression: reduced in CCD but
increased in IMCD. The reason for these differences is not
clear, but disruption of mouse CD EP4 resulted in altered
AQP2 membrane distribution and defective urinary
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concentrating function, identifying a central role for EP4 in
AVP-independent water homeostasis.33 Of importance, renal
EP profiles were unchanged in EP3− /− .17

We recently revealed a central role of EP3 in urinary
concentrating mechanisms using streptozotocin-diabetic
EP3− /− .17 We also showed that the CD is subjected to
injury when exposed to increased filtrate flow associated with
polyuria, and revealed a partial role for EP3 in this injury.17

Though we did observe polyuria in our hypertensive mice,
there were no signs of glomerular or tubular injury (not
shown), and overall tubular function seems intact with similar
transport responses. The EP3 study was conducted following
12 weeks of diabetes induction in 20-week-old mice, thus
older Htn mice may exhibit more pronounced signs of CD
injury associated with prolonged exposure to hypertension
and increased luminal flow, and therefore defective tubular
transport properties may be observed. Ongoing studies are
being conducted to examine the role of EP1 in the older
hypertensive-diabetic kidney. Of note, we previously reported

a key role for EP1 receptors in hypothalamic release of AVP in
the setting of acute water deprivation in mice, revealing a
urine-concentrating defect in EP1− /− mice that were water
deprived for 24 h, with significant reductions in urine AVP
excretion.34 In contrast, our study indicates elevated levels of
AVP in Htn mice that were unchanged by EP1 deletion.

In addition, aquaporins and sodium transporter expression
were altered throughout the nephron. NHE3, sglt1, sglt2, and
AQP1 were variably increased in microdissected PT, strongly
suggesting that EP1 may be important in fine-tuning PT
sodium reabsorption in hypertension via regulation of these
transporters. To the best of our knowledge, the role of EP1 in
the PT has not been studied, but we previously reported that
PGE2-water transport in the isolated perfused mouse PT was
dependent on EP1 under physiological conditions16 and
further studies are needed to fully explore its role. In
comparison, we recently showed that neither AQP1 nor
AQP2 were altered in the EP3− /− kidney.17

Figure 2 Net fluid reabsorption (Jv) was analyzed in four mouse groups: wildtype (WT), EP1 receptor null mice (EP1− /− ), hypertensive TTRhRen mice
(Htn), and hypertensive EP1 null mice (HtnEP1− /− ). The terminal inner medullary collecting ducts (a–d) and CCD: cortical collecting ducts (e) were
microdissected for in vitro microperfusion and determination of Jv (nl/mm/min) upon stimulations with vasopressin (AVP: white bars): 10− 12 M for
terminal inner medullary collecting ducts (a–d) and 10−7 M for CCD: cortical collecting ducts (e). Tubules were also stimulated with AVP followed by
10− 7M PGE2 (AVP+PGE2: black bars) or 10− 7 M sulprostone (AVP+SLP: black bars). A representative time course in minutes (min) of Jv is shown (a) as
well as bar graphs of mean± s.e.m. (b–e), n= 5. * indicates significance vs AVP alone, Po0.05. Bar indicates significance between two groups.
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PGE2 inhibits medullary TAL NKCC2,35 and in our study
cortical NKCC2 was reduced but increased in the medulla in
mice lacking EP1. This seems consistent with the hypothesis
that PGE2/EP1 has two different roles in the cortex and
medulla, i.e. macula densa sensing mechanism in the cortex,
and interstitial sodium concentration in the medulla. Clearly,
EP1 may be implicated in both these functions which
warrants further investigation. In a model of nephrogenic
diabetes insipidus, COX2 inhibition ameliorated polyuria by
increasing NKCC2 and AQP2,36 further supporting the idea
that PGE2 acts as a tonic inhibitor of NKCC2,34 and PGE2
helps maintain water balance by actions on most, if not all,
renal sodium transporters. Interestingly, EP3 downregulates
medullary TAL COX2 in hypertonic states, providing a means
to limit TAL sodium transport in response to high tonicity.37

More work is needed to fully appreciate the respective roles of
EP1 and EP3 in TAL sodium transport in both normotensive
and hypertensive states.

Angiotensin-II stimulates pituitary AVP when plasma
osmolality increases.38 In the context of sustained stimulation
of AVP irrespective of plasma osmolality status, as seen in our
Htn, the CD responsiveness to AVP may be modified to
maintain water and salt balance. Consistent with this notion,
urinary AVP was increased, but IMCD V2Rs were dimin-
ished. AVP/V2R also increases urea transporter A1 (UTA1) in
the IMCD to maintain urine-concentrating function.39

Consistently UTA1 was reduced in microdissected terminal
IMCD, including those from normotensive EP1− /− .
Though a reduced responsiveness of the CD to AVP may
contribute to polyuria, we did not detect any differences in

Figure 3 Intracellular calcium was measured in isolated perfused inner medullary collecting ducts following loading with Fura-2AM, in four mouse
groups: WT FVB (a), WT C57Bl/6 (b), EP1− /− (c), and EP3− /− (d). For each experiment, following a baseline recording, the 340/380 nm excitation
ratios were recorded in response to 1 μM PGE2 stimulations (indicated with bar), followed by a washout period, then stimulations with 1 μM AVP
(indicated with bar). A representative tracing of the absolute 340/380 nm ratio for each is shown (a–d). The 340/380 ratios for each stimulation were
subtracted from baseline and the average of three experiments was calculated for FVB and EP1− /− mice (e) and C57Bl/6 and EP3− /− mice (f). Data
are presented as mean± s.e.m. of the delta ratio (stimulation-baseline), n= 3–4, *Po0.05.
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AVP-regulated water transport in the terminal IMCD of
hypertensive mice. As such, carrying out similar studies in
older TTRhRen mice may reveal a role for EP1 in kidney
injury and tubular transport dysfunction.

The role of PGE2 in CD AQP2 expression has been
inconsistent. It seems PGE2 does not alter AQP2 levels but
affects the AVP-dependent distribution of AQP2. The
mechanisms remain unclear, but in the rat PGE2-stimulated
AQP2 endocytosis.40 PGE2/EP1 stimulated AQP2 internaliza-
tion in frog bladder,41 but in the CD, EP3 inhibited AVP-
AQP2 membrane shuttling.42 We previously reported no
change in V2R, UTA1, or AQP2 in EP3− /− kidneys,17 but
more work is needed to decipher the underlying roles of EP1
and EP3 in AVP-dependent or independent CD water
transport. Of note, we observed different patterns of V2R,
AQP2, and αENaC mRNA expression in the terminal IMCD
compared to whole medulla. The medulla preparation
contains the outer medullary CD, initial IMCD, and terminal
IMCD, and these sub-segments clearly have distinct
functionality,43 but their respective roles and responses with
respect to electrolyte, water and urea transport are not fully
appreciated. In unpublished work, we observed that PGE2
increased Na-K-ATPase protein in terminal IMCD3 cells but
not in initial IMCDK2 cells. Experiments were currently
performed on the IMCD tip; however, it would be interesting

to compare the PGE2 responses of each sub-segment. To the
best of our knowledge, this has not been done for any of the
major CD hormonal systems, eg, AVP or angiotensin-II.

Our study is the first to describe a functional role of EP1 in
mouse CD fluid reabsorption and sodium transport. We
showed that EP1 and not EP3 attenuates AVP-fluid
reabsorption in the mouse IMCD, whereby PGE2 and
sulprostone reverse AVP-fluid reabsorption in only EP1+/+
but not EP1− /− . There is also a notable increase in AVP-
fluid reabsorption in normotensive EP1− /− , suggesting EP1
may determine the basal responsiveness of the CD to AVP.
Furthermore, we demonstrated that EP1 increases intracel-
lular calcium in mouse IMCD, but EP3 deletion does not
affect PGE2-mediated calcium responses. We also confirmed
a role for EP1 in CCD sodium transport; but more
importantly that PGE2/EP1 equally inhibits ENaC and
pendrin-dependent transport. It is important to note that
we have indirectly demonstrated pendrin involvement with
hydrochlorothiazide, supported by the recent findings that
ENaC and pendrin are equally important in mediating CCD
sodium transport,19,44 but more work is needed to ascertain
its direct involvement. Though we report a primary role for
PGE2/EP1 in the physiological regulation of transporters in
the PT and CD, our hypertensive mice did not show altered
CD transport function. Perhaps at this early stage,

Figure 4 Transepithelial voltage (a–c) in response to 10 −7 PGE2 stimulations was determined in cortical collecting ducts from four mouse groups:
wildtype (WT), EP1 receptor null mice (EP1− /− ), hypertensive TTRhRen mice (Htn), and hypertensive EP1 null mice (HtnEP1− /− ). A representative time
course in minutes (min) is shown (a), for baseline followed by PGE2 stimulations (indicated with black line). A bar graph of mean± s.e.m. of
transepithelial voltage (−mV), n= 5 is shown (b). The effect of two diuretics on PGE2-stimulated transepithelial voltage presented as delta (Δ)
transepithelial voltage is shown, amiloride (P+amiloride) and hydrochlorothiazide (P+HCZ), n= 5. * indicates significance vs WT with Po0.05, and bar
indicates significance between two groups.
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compensatory mechanisms are working to ensure adequate
renal handling of sodium and water, and only in prolonged
hypertensive states will defective renal transport be a
contributing factor.
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